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Teachers attend full 

programme of English or maths 

development session at SPWT 

ASTs lead Level 6 English and 

maths subject development CPD 

programme for teachers from 

the People’s Palace Schools 

Network 

Increased subject knowledge and pedagogy in 

teaching high level English and maths. 

Increased teacher confidence in planning and 

delivering high level English and maths lessons 

 

Improved pupil attainment in achieving Level 6 at KS2 

English and maths. Improved teaching across the 

People’s Palace Schools Network 

Teachers plan and deliver high level 

English and maths lessons. Teachers 

enhance their current schemes of work 

and stretch the learning of the higher 

attaining students.  Teachers run their 

own L6 English and maths master 

classes at their school.  

Teachers make time to observe 

ASTs and to work alongside 

them in their own classrooms. 

Activities 

Long term goal 

Assumptions 

Outcomes 

ASTs lead Level 6 master classes 

every week attended by teachers 

from all participating primaries. 

Teachers accompany children to 

master classes and observe 

ASTs teaching. 

ASTs work alongside primary 

teachers in their own 

classrooms, co-planning and 

team teaching with a focus on 

higher achievers. 

Primary teachers observe ASTs 

teaching KS3 and 4 lessons. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Students able to 

understand Level 3+ Latin 

by the end of KS2.  

KS2 Latin workshops/subject 

development CPD programme 

for teachers in London.  

Teachers know basic Latin and 

have an understanding of how 

to use resources to run Latin 

enrichment classes 

Teachers confident in delivering 

Latin at KS2.  

Teachers run Latin for beginners 

during an enrichment club.  Teachers deliver at least one Latin 

enrichment club every week at 

school. At least 5 students attend 

each session. 

70 KS2 students enjoy and 

attend Latin Latin classes and 

achieve level 3 

Improved language proficiency 

and literacy skills for students 

New Latin resources 

available for teachers to use  

Activities 

Long term goal 

Assumptions 

Outcomes 


